Here is an executive summary extracted from the EDMS ESC meeting minutes and ECM-EDMS Project Status reports regarding IV&V.

11/14/2006 EDMS ESC Meeting Minutes:
"Based on the status of contract negotiations for the ECM Integration and Implementation Vendor, it is clear the IV&V Project needs to be put on hold. The ESC requested Jane develop the Contract Change Request documents with the letter to PDS as required by the contract to put the IV&V work on hold.

2/07/2007 EDMS Project Status Report:
"Productive Data Solutions (PDS) started IV&V on October 25, 2007 -
- The IV&V Project Management Plan delivered on November 14, 2006 was approved by the EDMS ESC on November 29, 2006
- The EDMS ESC approved the Initial Project Review delivered on November 22, on December 11, 2006
- Developed contract change request documents for HSD and TRD IV&V contracts, plus the accompanying letter to PDS. All signatures were received on December 05, 2006 to put the IV&V work on hold until implementation services begin.

9/05/2007 EDMS Project Status Report:
As of Dec. 05, 2006, the IV&V work is on hold. The current IV&V Contracts for HSD and TRD were allowed to expire on June 30, 2007.
- New IV&V Contracts developed in May 2007 are for IV&V Services through June 30, 2008. The EDMS ESC approved the new contracts for:
  - Salvaging the previously completed IV&V Deliverables on EDMS Project Management and,
  - Keeping the same pricing for IV&V Deliverables not yet completed.
- The new NM DoIT pre-approved the IV&V contracts for signature on 9/04/2007

Here is an extract from the ECM-EDMS FY09 Multi-Agency Business Case explaining background on the ECM Integration Services Contract negotiations:
"Recent analysis from Gartner, Inc., an independent technology research and advisory firm, identified that there were more than 40 mergers and acquisitions of vendors of ECM and related technologies since 2002. "Vendors undertook these acquisitions primarily to add new functions, eliminate competitors and sustain ECM's market growth." "Today just four vendors hold 51% of the ECM market, as measured by total software revenue:"
- Open Text acquired Hummingbird ECM in October 2006
- IBM acquired FileNet ECM in October 2006
- Oracle acquired Stellent ECM in November 2006
- EMC acquired Documentum in October 2003

"The New Mexico ECM Project team selected the Hummingbird ECM software solutions in 2006. However, after Open Text Corporation acquired Hummingbird, contract negotiations broke down. In April 2007, the ECM Project team started again, taking appropriate steps to procure an ECM Vendor."